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ago printer nabs $40 million Lotto prize 
(AP)-Micnael Wit­
year-old printer from 
Monday he "jumped up 
," when he realized he 
$40 m illio n Illinois State 
grand prize. 
of the largest lo ttery 
ded in North America 
at a news co nference 
superintendent Michael 
, who works for a cheek­
y, was the only player 
the six winning numbers 
y. 
had no immediate plans 
, except, "paying off a 
plans t o  . ret urn t o  his 
Wednesday, where he ear­
,000 and $25 ,000 a year. 
me" to visualize t he 
kpot ,  he said. " It hasn't 
said he play s the lotter y  
with his fat her, sister and 
will split the winnings 
them. 
ght $35 worth of t icket s  
, he said. 
the drawing on 
his home Saturday 
ju st before · wrote his 
a piece of paper, along 
ds "these are my $40 
s," he said. 
k, owner of the 
store where Witt owski 
' ning ticket ,  will get 1 
prize, or $400,000, as a 
e state lottery. 
beat giant odds to win the 
guarantees $2 million a 
aext two decades, officials 
said Mo nday. 
Wittowski,. who 's "about to be 
e ngaged" s aid he does n's fee l  guilty 
about h is huge winni ngs. "The o ther 
p layers had just as much chance to win 
as I did," he said. "I ' m  just happy for 
Labor Day labors 
me--and'lny family." 
He sa id he spends about $10 to $15 
each week buying lottery tickets, and 
always picks the same numbers, picked 
at random. Th is week was his lucky 
week. 
Gov. Thompson, o ne of more than 
31 millio n  people with losing tic kets, · 
joined Wittowski at the news co n­
ference to congratulate him. 
Joe Taitt, a junior at Charleston High School, labors with 
his kite Monday at the fields near Lantz as he and Joe Grif­
fin, left, prepare the centipede kite for flight . Taitt received 
the kite as a present for his 16th birthday, which was this 
weekend. The holiday gave many people a break from both 
their regular routines and the hot weather . (News photo by 
Kent Kurfman) 
y agreement reached for university il1structors 
n 
s concluded Thursdav at Govenors State 
with salary negotiating teams fro·m the 
enors and the University Professionals 
ching an agreement. 
satisfied" wit h  t he settlement alt hough "t he money is 
never enough. " 
Dolton added t hat in talks he has had with various 
ot her faculty members, the ge neral co nsensu s is o ne 
of satisfact ion wit h the proposed settlement. 
" O ur system has dec lined and our state ·s hould 
fund higher educatio n  to ca tch up with the rest o f  the 
country and maybe go ahea d." 
Sutto n  added, however, that in his opinion, the 
salary raise  would not make faculty member recuit­
me nt any eas ier for Eastern because o f  the distance in 
s alary co mpared to other u niversities. 
ent, if ratified, will give faculty mem­
o affiliated universities across the state 
overall salary increase of 6.8 percent. 
esident Stanley Rives said the proposed 
• crease from a salary of $60 per month 
Ken Sutt on, F aculty Se nate Cha irman, said 
alt hough he has not discussed the proposed se t­
tlement wit h  other faculty se nate members, he, per­
sonally, was pleased with the agreement. 
He said t hat t he settlement would give Eastern's 
salaries t he chance to cat ch up with other s tate 
schools in Illinois, as well as other s tate schools 
across t he country. 
Dolto n  said the ra tificatio n  process will begin 
whe n ballots are mailed out to a ll u nio n  members at 
the BOG state schools. 
nt of the faculty members' salary to $65 
lus 4.5 percent of t heir salary. 
He said a private firm, Project Leap, which is 
based in Chicago, w il l  be counting the ballots. 
nds for the pay raise will come from t he 
riation from the st at e  for t his purpose. · 
on, president of the UPI and member of 
ting team, said he was " relat ively 
He said t hat presently, a full professor at Eastern 
makes half as much as other stat e  schools in the 
count ry. 
For Eastern's faculty, Dolto n  said, there is a 
ratificatio n  meeting ·scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Wed­
nesday to discuss the settlement and any proble ms 
the faculty sees in it. 
rape should be a 
rity, according to local 
who offered rape 
tips during a workshop 
Seepages 
's Sean Payton passed 
Saturday while Roy 
ht three touchdown 
boost the Panthers to a 
against Grand Va lley 
Seepage12 
Probation rate drops from last summer 
by Dawn Stultz 
The number o f  stude nts placed o n  
academic probation during the summer 
term decreased under the new 
probation policy w hich w ent into af­
fect dur ing the summer of 1983 . 
In additio n, the number o f  acade mic 
dismissals decreased from the prev ious 
summer term. 
Re gistrar James E. Martin said at 
the .e nd o f  the 1984 summer term, 64 
stude nts were dismisse d a fter being 
p laced on aca demic probatio n  during 
the spring semester, compared to 85 
dismissals at the same time last year. 
Martin said an additional 118 
stude nts were p laced on academic 
probation for this fall semester, as op­
posed to 167 s tudents placed on 
probatio n for the fa ll semester 1983 . 
H e  added that the students p laced o n  
probatio n  this past  summer w ill have 
until Dece mber to raise their GP A. 
Mar�in said the new system a lso sets 
G P  A s tandards for stu de nts who have 
been p laced on academic probation for 
the previous semes ter. 
If the student 's cumu lative GPA 
falls between 1.60 and 1.99, the student 
must receive a minimu m of 2.10 the 
following semester. 
I f  a student's GPA is between 1.00 
and 1.59 he must receive a 2.18 and if 
the GPA falls between 0.00 a nd 0.99 
the student must a chieve a 2.25 to be 
taken o ff probation, Martin said. 
He added it is possible for the 
student to be dismissed without ever 
being p laced o n  academic probation. 
I f  a stu de nt comp letes a s emest er in 
good standing and the next semester 
receives straight F 's, that student will 
be dismissed without technically being 
on probation, he said. 
Martin sa id the new syste m  also sets 
policy o n  how many hours a student 
must take. He said the system allows a 
student o n  probatio n to take a 
maximum o f  16 credit hours in a 
regular semester· a nd 10 hours during 
the summer term. 
He added that although there is a n  
upper limit for the number of hours the 
student can take there is no lower limit. 
With these limits,. Marti n  said, the 
stude nt is prohibited from over­
extending himself. 
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Associated Pres 
State/Nation/World 
Reagan blasts AFL-CIO official 
Embryos slated to be destroyed 
SYDNEY, Aus tralia-A s cholarly committee has 
recomme nded that the death o f  a Los Angeles couple, two 
frozen e mbryos belonging to the m  should be destroyed, 
and government o fficials said Monday that the recom­
me ndation will be destroyed unless public opi nion appears 
clearly against  it . 
J im Kennan, V ictoria state attorney general, said th e 
state would co nsider public v iews for three months . 
The committee recomme nded that the frozen e mbryos 
should be destroyed if couples die or divorce without 
leaving instructions. 
Shuttle's ice problem persists 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla .-Violent shaking didn't 
work and sunshine didn't help, s.o NASA experts looked 
for other ways Monday to get rid o f  the two lumps o f  ice 
stopping up the toilet drain o n  space shuttle Discovery. 
There was no plan as o f  yet to se nd a man out to correct 
the prob le m .  
The crew, meanwhile, was ahead o f  sche du le on tests o f  
a 102- foot solar panel, but manu facture o f  a hormone 
was- ru nning into setb ac ks . 
The Trlmllne 
complete with mattress, 
liner, heater, fi'.!11 �ki�t ����iiiilii 
F OUN T I A N V A L L E Y, C a l i f .  
(AP)-President Reagan opened the last act o f  
his 20-year political caree'r Monday with a 
traditio nal campaign promise of pe ace and 
prosperity a nd a blast at an AF L-CIO o ffic ial . 
P laying to a frie ndly home-state au die nce o f  
about 30,000 people i n  c�nservative Orange 
Cou nty, Reagan kicked o ff h is fall r e-e lectio n  
campaign dec laring, " We start our march to vic­
tory this November. " 
Despite the attack on AF L-CIO secretary­
treasurer Thomas R .  Donahue, Reagan's 
remar ks were purpose fu lly mild in to ne. Vic e 
Preside nt George Bush was left to dt!liver the 
tou gher par tisan rhetoric as he campaigned in the 
Midwest and South. 
The president e ntered the campaign against 
Democr at W alter F .  Mondale with a 16- point 
lead in h is own polls and a 27-point lead in a 
national poll conducted Aug .  25-30 for The Los 
Angeles Times. 
Campaign s pokesman James Lake said 
Reagan h as co ns c ious ly switched from the hars h 
rhetoric he unleashed at the Republic an Natio nal 
Co nventio n  to a "high to ne, " for now .  Lake 
said Bush and o ther surrogate campaigners 
would be "a little mor e  ex plicit in pointing out 
$139 Super Single 
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SUPERTAN 
the failures o f  the Mo ndale ticket/ ' 
And at a news conference in Illinois, Bus 
Mondale sou nds "a little desperate," 
Reagan is trying to mix rei igion and poli ' 
the campaign and that he thinks the Dem 
trying to throw up a "smokescreen. "  
I n  the first of two kick-off rallies in the 
t hat propelled him into politics by electing 
governor, Reagan denounced Donahue 
charging t he administration' s tax policy fa 
the rich and for saying unemployment w 
ting worse. 
Reagan accused Donahue of "distorti 
facts" on unemployment and said Donah 
cused him of ''plotting to  dest roy the union. 
"Doesn' t  he know, I 'm the only one e 
hold this office who is a lifetime member 
AF L- CIO union? " asked Reagan, who. 
pres ident o f  the Sc reen Actors Guild wh 
was a Hollywood actor. 
The AF L- CIO, which claims about 13 
members, has endors.ed Mondale for presid 
At a secound rally in Cupertino, 
Reagan toughed his rhetoric a bit, deno 
"that pac k o f  pessimists roaming the land,' 
claiming that the Rublicans have a mono 
new ideas. 
: Bel-Aire Lanes : 
• • Welcome Back Men of 
• • 
• 
-=-- IJIO I. mm. CHA•USTOH, IUINOIS 
One b'ock Nort� of Wilt> Walkers Shopping Center 
Now features: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • • : Bowling, pinball, videogames and pool : 
• · then afterwards, visit our • • • 
! Indian Lounge · : 
: Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 11 p.m.·1 a.m. : 
• Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-6630 • • • 
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Congratulations on your 
Publicity Award 
Good luck this year! _ 
...Loae you't �weethea'Lt 
Cammy 
1 505 1 8th · Street 
(Corner of Lincoln & 18th) 
348-5941 
CALL AHEAD FOR 
CARRY OUT 
OPEN 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 11 am-10 pm 
FRIDAY&SATURDAY 11 am-11 pm 
SUNDAY 4 pm-10 pm 
its available for Lot N 
Wiid 
parking permits were sold 
to Eastern students for the 
e student lots, Campus 
t George Bosler said. 
· a long line of students 
purchase parking permits 
· e the south Union doors at 
d continued until about I 
be added that this is not . 
year we have a large demand 
permits on the first day," 
However, he added., "We 
left to sell for this year." 
gh a large number of 
ces were sold Thursday, 
permits would be sold at 
Police Office, located at 
Seventh St., from 7:30 a.m. 
. Monday through Friday, · ble spaces are sold. 
· the only parking permits 
le are for lot N, located 
th Street Hall because all 
llave been sold out. 
, he added that the parking 
in all university lots will be 
reassesed in two weeks and any · 
available parking spaces located will be 
sold at the Campus Police Office. 
Bosler said any extra parking spaces 
that are found after the number of cars 
in each lot are counted will be ad­
vertised in the Daily Eastern News. 
In addition, Bosler said there has 
also been an increase in the fines for 
parking violations. 
In the past, parking violations were 
$1 for the first offense, $2 for the 
second and $5 for every one after that. 
Now, Bosler said, "the first parking 
offense will cost the violator $2, the 
second $5 and every one after will cost 
$10." 
· The reason for the increase, he said, 
is "in the past, it seems that people 
haven't bothered a lot with parking 
permits," he noted, and the purpose of 
the increas.e is "to deter excess 
violations." 
Bosler added, "if a person doesn't 
pay a parking ticket within ten days; 
they become eligible for the Denver 
Boot immobilizer." 
Sirius=: .. 
Charleston's Most Complete Gym 
718 Jackson • 345-5687 
SPECIAL STUDENT RA TES-
Semester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60. 00 
� 
FREE SIRIUS 
-T-SHIRTS 
to the first 
25 students 
who come in 
,to sign up for 
1 semester! 
•Aerobics Exercise 
Program 
•Locker & Shower. 
Facilities 
. HOURS 
Mon. -Thurs. 7 a. m. -8 p. m.  
Friday 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a. m.-noon 
Sunday 1 p.m.-4p.m. 
get"Sirius,, a�outfitnessNOW! 
3 
·.Bush calls Mondale 'desperate' 
LEMONT , I l l .  (AP)- Vic e  
President George Bush said Monday 
that Walter Mondale sounds "a little 
desperate'' and is · trying to erect a 
"smokescreen" by charging ·that 
President Reagan is mixing religion 
and politics in the presidential ciun­
paign. 
"I'd say that isn't true and I'd say it 
sounds a little desperate," Bush said of 
Mondale's charges. "I didn't hear a 
word of that charge when Jesse 
Jackson was getting his message Qut 
from the pulpits and when Walter 
Mondale agreed with the National 
Council of Churches" on a nuclear 
freeze, Bush said. · · 
Bush made his statement at a new� 
conference as he arrived in this 
predominantly Democratic suburb of 
Chicago to march in a Labor Day 
parade with Gov. James Thompson 
and try to build support in a state 
where farmers and others are unhappy 
about interest rates. 
Responding to questions, Bush also 
said Soviet leader Konstantin Cher­
nenko "clearly has not been well" and 
that ''there are continuing reports that 
his health. is still bad." 
Mondale has been criticizing Reagan 
on the religion-and-politics issue sin­
ce the president said in Dallas "politics 
and morality are inseparable. And as 
morality's foundaton is religion, 
religion and politics are necessarily 
related." 
Still time to win seat 
The deadline for Student Govern­
ment petitions for the seven open 
Student Senate seats has been extended 
to noon Sept. 11, Senate Speaker Ron 
Wesel said Friday. 
W�el said the reason for th.e ex­
tension is because "not many petitions 
have been taken out. 
"We want to see if we get more in­
terest, so we are waiting until after the 
first senate meeting," he added. 
The open senate seats include four in 
the . at-large district and three in. the 
residence hall district. Candidates must 
have a 2.0 or better grade point average 
and must carry a minimum of 12 
semester hours to qualify .. 
Wesel said petitions are available in 
the Student Government office. r.-; 
.................................... '. 
GJJonntt's r;Jtair CreatiOflJ, -� 
For a Professional Job call: 
*Donna 
* Janice. 
*Pam 
*Sandy 
*Anna 
* Yickv 
We take pride in giving 
the most professional service 
available, at a reasonable cost. 
Evening 
appointments 
available 
¢REDKEN® GJJonntt's rd(aj(' 
/ • Call 345-4451 
· t,.,feattOnj 14os sixth street 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ct\/( • !· lll3ZUII13 5 
e RECORDS/TAPES/BOOKS/NOVELTIES e 
.• ·� 
•
• (Cor�e��� �i·x;�x;�d S����:n:an) :· 
• • : Welcome .to EIU : 
i &MAZUMA i 
: RECORDS : • • : We Want-To Be· vour. : 
! RECORD STORE ! 
• 345-3314 ) • 
• Mon.-Sat. 10:00 a.m.--6:00 p.m. •. • • 
• WE HAVE • 
• • New & preowned LPs •·collectable & nostalgic LPs • •. • • New & preowned cassettes • Blank tapes . • • Posters & tapestries • Paper back books • 
• • Record storage crates • Beer signs, mugs, etc. • 
• • Novelty cards & pictures , •. 
· ·····················�··-41�' 
'"ant a_barg_aln? 
Editor-ials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Tuesday, September 4, 1984 
Elections can 
set an example 
of specialities 
A special Student Senate election to fill an 
executive position is about to take place for 
the second time within a year. 
John Cole's recent resignation from the 
financial vice presld�ncy leaves a void in the 
senate's executive staff-a void which 
could have been prevented with a little 
Editorial 
:��ight on Cole's 
Recently Eastern 
students have been asked more than should 
be required of them when electing their of­
ficia1s. Students faced a similar special elec­
tion last year when Gail Redeker resigned 
from the vice presidency. 
This second resignation leaves Eastern 
students wondering who will fill the im­
portant position and throws regular senate 
business out of kilter as plans must be made 
to provide for the election. 
Since Cole's resignation, Student Body 
President Joe Butler has had to appoint 
Tammy Walker as temporary financial vice 
president 
Walker's post will remain temporary until 
the special election date is decided by the 
senate. The sooner the date is set, the 
more time the replacement-elect will have to 
adjust to new duties. 
· 
The adjustment period is not the only 
question raised by the . need for a special 
election. What kind of voter participation will 
result for an election asking for only one 
post to be filled? 
It seems likely students· would exhibit 
· more apathy toward special elections than 
in any other instance. How rnany students 
will be willing to take the time and effort to 
· vote for. one official. Because of the im­
portance of the position in question, the 
election should be taken seriously. It is 
hoped, this election's result will be justified 
by the number of voters who care enough to 
vote. 
This resignation should serve as an exam­
ple for other students considering running 
for senate positions; do not run for student 
government positions before being certain 
the duties can be fulfilled. 
Yomtmn 
Hunting for parking? 
Editor: 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer's letter 
welcoming the students (Aug. 
29th issue) invites some further 
comment. 
The mayor wants all the 
students to know how welcome 
they are. What he doesn't tell 
you is earlier this month the 
Charleston City Council banned 
almost all of the parking around 
the university. This was done for 
no good reason, and it was run 
through just before the students 
got back-so you had absolutely 
no input into the matter. 
Some of us "townies" and the 
students living on Third Street got 
together to sign a petition which 
saved us from losing our parking. 
So why don't all you students 
who are hunting for parking 
spaces take the mayor up on his 
invitation and provide some input? 
Let's let this city know that the 
public streets are for the use of 
the public. 
Pfeiffer says you students are 
"welcome as citizens'." I hope 
that city will now feel fit to give 
the streets back to its citizens. 
Ron Tarvin 
Success for Runners 
Editor: 
I would like to take this op­
portunity to recognize an 
organization and an outstanding 
program in assisting new studen­
ts here at Eastern. 
The Residence Hall 
Association's Rookie Runner 
program was not only successful 
in alleviating the fears of new 
students, but also the biggest 
fear .of any organization: apathy. 
A well-attended picnic and d.an­
ce on Saturday, along with tours 
and seminars throughout the 
week, gave the students a chan­
ce to meet new people and enjoy' 
the fun. This year's program 
helped create a sense of en­
thusiasm needed for participation 
in many of .Eastern's activities. 
It is hoped, the students' .in­
volvement derived from the 
Rookie Runner program will con­
tinue in the future and student 
apathy will become less of a con­
cern on campus. 
Again, congratulations to the 
coordinators and volunteers for a 
job well done. 
Tammy Walker 
Cub fans should unite 
Editor: 
In response to a column in The 
Summer Eastern News, this Cub 
fan wants to air her feelings. It is 
now Aug. 31-the Cubs are 27 · 
games over .500, have won five 
straight games and are six games 
ahead of the Mets. 
All loyal Cub fans have a right 
to cheer this year and the at­
tendance at the home games 
have proved the fans are behind 
them 1 00 percent. No swoon 
this year or September fade-the 
magic number is 25 games. 
I am a senior here at Eastern 
and a grandmother. I was born in 
Chicago and one of those die­
hard fans for more than 30 
years. 
Cub fans unite; wear your Cub 
tee shirts, hats and pins. We'll 
show the Cardinal fans this 
Fran Tolly 
. (Editor's note: The column 
referred to above was writt 
sports reporter Bill Tucker J 
and criticized Chicago Cub 
for getting their hopes up too 
soon.) 
Letter pollc 
The Daily Eastern 
welcomes letters from any � 
addressing issues relating t 
campus community. 
The name and telephone 
ber of at least one author m 
submitted with -each letter 
editor. 
Only the first three names 
letters containing more than 
authors will be published 
further specified. 
Letters submitted with 
name (or with a pseudony 
without a telephone num 
other means of verifying 
ships will not be published. 
Authorship of letters w· 
verified by telephone or by 
otherwise specified by the 
prior to publication. 
Names will be witheld only 
justifiable request. 
Letters should not exceed 
words. Letters which exc 
250-word limit will be ed' 
standards with author's 
mission. 
Authors addressing 
troversial issues must c 
time for rebuttal. 
Endorsement letters will 
. published on election days. 
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ques 
el offers defense tips 
Center offers.career advice 
by Lisa Neff 
For graduating seniors, finding a job 
can be a di fficult chore but E astern's 
P lacement Center can he lp with the 
job-hunti ng blues. 
Registration with the center"for their  
services is $ 1  for students and $5  for 
graduates. S ch ae fer added that studen­
ts can not benefit . from the placeme nt 
opportunities without registering. 
Bergeron 
n was the primary advice 
dents at Thursday's panel 
on rape and survival 
·on is the primary w ay to 
into a rape situatio n, ' '  
of the Physical Educatio n 
said. 
• 
that comes to a college 
d have self-defense in­
he added . " It is almost 
, Hurst noted, "The best 
ns a women h as are h er 
legs ."  
to  an audience of 19  
d faculty, a six-member 
ting of speakers from four 
tments and the Coles 
Women Agai nst Rape 
various aspects of the rape 
ch as what is rape, preven­
lf-defense, what to do if a 
ped and coping with rape 
Wome n Agai nst R ape s aid, "Because 
co llege people h ave parti cular ly 
vulnerable li fe styles and most of the 
people who rape are college age, the 
high est number of rapes happen to 
college aged people. ' ' 
Campus Police C aptai n Jack Cham­
bers said,  "We have had th ree reported 
rapes or attempted rapes in the past 
year . . .  I am sure that there are more, 
that go unreported. 
"As far as rapes on this campus, we 
are in  good shape but that does not ex­
cuse the incidents we have had, ' '  
Chambers added . ·"There has never been a rape repo r­
ted where more than one person was 
walki ng so mew here , ' '  Ch am be rs 
noted. " Don't walk alone at night , get 
someone to walk with you. We always· 
st ress that . "  
Marilyn Morrow o f  the H ealth 
Department said, "In one year, 76 ,000 
w omen are raped . "  She added that 
only one out of every t en rapes is 
reported . With thef>e esti mates in mi nd, 
one out of fi fteen women have a chan­
ce tc;> be raped , she added. 
Placement Director J ay K nott s aid, 
''The P laceme nt Center gives students 
servi ce i n  the are a  o f  career planning 
and placeme nt. ' '  
Do n Schae fer, assistant director fo r 
the placement center, s aid the ce nte r 
assists graduati ng students i n  com­
pi ling a fi le of credentials consisting o f  
recommendations, expe rience and 
t ranscript s  . 
Once this is done, he said the center 
mails the file to possible employers t o  
help students  land jobs . To take ad­
vantage of thi s service, S chae fer said, 
students should register and begi n  their  
files a semester befo re graduation.  
He said student s  expecting to 
graduate by th e 1 985 summer term 
sh ould attend o ne of the center's 
regist rati on meeti ngs this semest er , 
scheduled in the next two months .  
Schaefer added that all o f  th ese 
meetings will be conducted in t he 
Union . 
"Stude nts receive far more than 
their dollar 's worth or $5 worth 
be cause the servi ce.is endless, " he sai d .  
K nott adde d that �ith these 
seminars, the ce nter will also b� co n­
ducti ng job i nterview s through out the 
semester . 
Registration meetings are scheduled 
for the following times . 
Any degree without teacher certification 
Sept. 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 p.m. 
Sept. 11 ......................... 4 p.m. 
Sept. 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  11 a.m. 
Sept. 13 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 p.m. 
Sept. 14 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 p.m. 
Sept. 17 : ........................ 3 p.m. 
Sept. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 p.m. 
Sept. 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 p.m. 
Sept. 20 ........... -............. 10a.(n. 
Any degree with teacher certification 
Sept. 17 ........................ 11 a.m. 
Sept. 18 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m. 
Sept. 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 p.m. 
Sept. 19 ......................... 3 p.m. 
Sept. 20 . . . . . . . . . .  -.............. 11 a.m. 
Sept . 21 ................ :-........ 1 p.m. • 
�-----------oo�oo·--
1 Lunc:-aeon Specials ·ons set for 'Anne Frank' I I 
I 
I 
I 
n 
will be conducted Tuesday 
day for "The Diary of An­
" E astern's theatre depart­
produc tion. 
in, p r om o t i o n s  a n d  
nt direc tor for the theatre 
t said 15-20 actors are 
th e produc tion. 
y, adapted by Frances 
and Al bert Hackett from the 
of a 13-year-old Jewish 
the l ife of the gi rl, Anne 
hid for two years from the 
a n arrow Amesterdam attic 
Id War II. 
The . play is the department' s  
Hom ecoming produc tion, Sain said , 
and will be presented Oct. 12- 16 . 
Homecoming is Oct .  13 . 
Any student may audition for the 
cast and scri pts  are available at the 
D oudna Fine Arts Center Room l 05 . 
Students  who auditi on should be 
prepared to read for a specific charac­
ter in the play to cut down on auditi on 
time, he added. 
In addition, Sain said volunteers are 
needed to help with backstage produc­
tion for the play. 
A uditions begin at 7 : 30 p . m .  
I : $1. 99 Mo1n1��at. 
� • Chopped Sirloin � • Steak-n-Stuff 
o • Fish Platter u 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•• 
• Steak-n-Mushrooms 
• Chicken - fry Steak 
I FREE DRINK , I 
I WIT.H MEAL"l 1 
•·•-•••••••• coupo� 
.-. 
SIRLOIN 
STOCKADE 
801 W. Lincoln 
345-3 1 1 7 
open Daily t t -9 
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Think. '(§Wne-3���� ,, 
fast service, fair prices 
. �� _. n work done on premises -.. U 1i�S Mon. 9 am-8 pm n -er OWtle,-� uar� Tues.-Sqt. 9-5 n U \...: � Jcwe�r.s 348-8340 U L on the NW corner of the Charleston Square ft . Mv:- ::=tM*r::::�4:�M::::�MKr::::�*Kr::::MMr11C:::::XMr11C::::441vllC:::�M.c:!l 
AND THE SALE GOES ON ... 
"Where the 
books are" 
mon-fri 10-5 
sat 10-4 
345-6070 
Looking for YOUR SEXUALITY? WELLNESS? TEACHING CHILD? BASIC SKILLS? 
OFFICE PROCEDURES? ENGLISH SIMPLIFIED? EDUCAT. EXCEPTIONAL CHILD? 
Study guides: PHYS. GEOLOGY? FOODS? MACROECON.? SOCIOLOGY? Ask! 
AND accounting folk we have Gliem: FED TAX! AUDIT /EDP! FIN ACCT. & 
FED TAX!; Pyle/Larson FIN ACCT, Nikolai INTERMED, & Mosich MOD ADV! 
REMEMBER TOO "old" study guides are great study AIDS 
"old" working-papers are VERY cheap acct. paper@ Sl! 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
'One Block North of Old Main' 
From COMMUNIST MANIFESTO to JERUSALEM BIBLE & YOGA! 
From BEOWULF & HAMLET to 1984! CHRISTI�E! EMMALINE! 
"take ten'' through Thursday, September 6 • 
AND YES! We have GROWING UP FREE! Axline's DIBS and PLAY THERAPY! 
We stock SCHOOLS W /T FAILURE! PET (TET's due) THE NEW ART 
Anatomy Coloring Book, Turabian (Cambell too) foreign dictionaries & maps! 
•"while supplies last" & NO double discounting or individual orders 
6 T.uesda tember 4, t 984 The Dally �astern 
W.i. Nii illflliil ...... aw,.a ft•Ciiri I 
rn 
You can 
make $200 or more 
Do y�u need $200 or more for your housedeck, float or party? Frater-
nities, sororities, dorms or other organizations can make $200 or more in 
one night with 25¢' fund raiser at the Page One Party Room. 2� fund 
25t Fund raiser 
'raisers can be scheduled weekday nights or Friday ·and Saturday after­
noons. 
Call John after 3:00 
EVERYDAY! I 
• No coffe�, tobacco or "free" coupons doubled 
• Doubled coupon value cannot 
exceed the value of the item 
• Limit one coupon for any particular item 
•Coupons over 50¢ will be redeemed at face value 
�•Manufacturer's coupons only, 
: store coupons cannot be doubled 
Behind Charleston High School on 18th OPEN 24 hrs. 
111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 
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GOODSUNDAYTHRUTHURSDAY 
<Not valid Friday & Saturday> 
. A Large (16") 
Sausage Pizza 
PLUS 
A 2 Liter of Pepsi 
$650 
Stretch It At 
.. ' ... 
< I . O·ED 5Tt"FERMANDE HAJl&l--lJNG 
�Corner of 7th & Lincoln 
Across from Old Main 
Walk-ins welcome 
-:; Up Up and Awa \0 Balloonery 
I 5"d / 
R.R. 2 Box 141 345-9462 
.s::: 
-
ll) ...... 
..; 0. 
QI en 
Ill 
"O 
•• -6PACK 
Maxell or TDK 
1188 
6 PACK 
Maxell or TDK 
1588 
Try the Best! 
Metal Tape 
Performance · "".,. 
Without the High Cost �, · 
3For988 
. \ 
4PACK 
AA Size Only 
Reg. 4.30 
2ss 
�1--------------------------------------� 
� Maxell en 
MDI'S 
2For 5ss 
Note Takers 
Micro or Regular 59 88 
and up 
Sale Ends Sept. 15th 
<((t c1oe1• ''''��.�� 
INTERESTED IN . . .  ?. 
TONIGHT! 
Special 
Quarter Beer 
·Night 
Drafts 25¢ 
I 
en Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.-8:00 p.m. 
Mon. & Weds.-9:00 p.m. 
GAY SUPPORT GROUP 
confidential, personal sharing and supporl 
Call the Counseling Center, ask for 
Bud .Sanders - 581 -341 3 
(CUL'TS) 
- fj7QU/K PRINT 
COPY & PRINTING SERVICE 
ITS JUST LIKE 
MAGIC! 
-FAST COPIES 
-QUALITY TYPING 
-GREAT LOW PRICES 
(and you don't even have 
to kiss any frogs!) 
In the New West Park Plaza 
622 West Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 
345-6331 
in-browse 
und, see all the 
fall clothing. 
\\���\\\' ��"��\\�\\ 
p for active wear 
r downstairs. 
OWN 
NDER 
$10 
en's knit shirts 
d sport shirts 
$5 
17.99 
& 
18.'99 
A TRUE STORY . 
AUast, here is a motion picture that takes a serious look at the cults 
Heavenly Deception - the story of 
Chris Elkins' journey from the college 
campus to the White House. 
He was the typical "All-American" boy 
- A senior in college; on the dean's 
honor list; president of his fraternity.· 
He could have been the boy next 
door. He could have been your best 
friend. He could have been your son. 
He could have been ... you. 
Although raised in a Christian family 
and attending church regularly, Chris 
never grew in his faith. He still had 
questions. 
Then one day in college, Chris met a 
man - Someone who seemed to have 
the answers; A man who directed him to 
·cup & Save 
a church of love, care, and concern; A 
church of Unification. Chris became a 
"Moonie." 
But it wasn't long before he sensed 
something wrong - a sort of deception 
- a "Heavenly Deception" where the 
end justified the means. A standard that 
was promoted and encouraged within 
the Unification Church - from the kids 
selling flowers on the street corners all 
the way .to the highest echelon. 
TONIGHT! 
7:00 P.M. 
In the Greenup Room 
of the Union 
And So He Rari. . . 
Clip&Save 
We Stand For: 
•Friendship 
•Sports & Physical Com­
petition 
•Leadership 
•Philanthropy 
•Consistently High GPA 
,•Social Stimulation 
Featuring Disc Jockey 
Kevin Smith from St. Louis. 
All interested men invited! 
First Rush: Tues. Sept. 4 at 9:00 p.m. 
at 1429 7th. St. 
The Fraternity For Life (across from Old Main) 345-9064 Rides-& info 
Tuesday's· 
· 8 Se tember 4, 1984, Clclsslfled ads 
Report erron lmmecl .. tely et 111·2112. A 
wlll • ...., In the next edition. un-. 
Cllnnol be ....,..,...,.. for H Incorrect 8CI 
81 lnHrtlon. DNdllne 2 p.m. pr9Wlou1 d8y. 
luesday' s  
Dig.est 
TV 
_ Tuesday 
3:00 p.m. 
3-Barnaby Jones 
9-Superfrlends 
1 0-Lasale 
1 5, 20-Scooby Doo 
1 7-Edge of Night 
3:30 p.m. 
2 , 9-Scooby Doo 
1 <>-Muppet Show 
1 5,20-For Kida Only 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHIPS Patrol 
3-Hawali Flv•O 
�nk Panther 
1 0-Uttle House on the 
Prairie 
1 2�same Street 
1 5, 2P-Happy Days Again 
38-Aintstones 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 5, 20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Bewltched 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball: Houston at 
Atlanta. 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-Newscope 
� Times 
1 �Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-Reading Rainbow 
1 5 ;20-Too Close fpr_Corn· 
f� 
1 1...::..'°WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  , 2o-News 
9-Archie's Bunker Place 
ACROSS 
1 Hungarian 
commercial 
center 
5 Bellhop, at 
times 
10 Relative of a 
stork 
14 Peignoir 
15 Peon's 
ploughed land 
� ' 16 Fog 
• ,  
1 7  Clothes carrier 
19 Mouse, to a 
skunk 
20 Moe, Curly or 
Larry 
21 Green gems 
23 Anklebones 
25 Rue - Paix 
28 Waited ; 
sojourned 
29 Cutting device 
32 Slip 
35 Old French 
money 
38 Smell and 
taste 
38 Cote cry 
39 Fissure 
40 Dull finish 
41 Agreement 
42 Ump's relative 
43 Collect 
44 Fairy-tale 
heavy 
45 Palm of Asia 
47 Shoe width 
48 Malicious 
burning 
49 Airplane stunt 
51 Shed 
53 Arrange 
systematically 
57 Bill Smith of 
the Islanders 
81 Etc. 's relative 
82 Pony-express 
pouches 
84 Theater area 
85 A Scandi" 
navian 
1 2-Nghtly Bualneaa Report 
38-Solld Gold Hits 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 O, 1 5, 1 7  , 2o-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer 
38-Three's Company 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3,38-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
Philadelphia. 
1 0-People's Court 
1 7-Three's Company 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball: St. Louis at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 20-A-Team 
3, 1 0-After MASH 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-ABC News Closeup 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Domestic Life · 
7:35 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Circus World. "  
( 1 964) Sawdust spectacular 
with John Wayne as the im­
presario of a misfortune· 
struck circus and Wiid West 
show on a European tour. 
Rita Hayworth, Claudia Car­
dinale. 
1:00 p.m. 
2-Billy Graham Crusade 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Broken 
Promise" concerns a juvenil• 
court officer (Chris Sarandon) 
. who faces his toughest case 
in a family of deserted 
preteens headed by a fiesty 
youngster(Melissa Michaelse­
n) determined that se and her 
'siblings be adopted by one 
family. 
Crossword 
1 2-Vletnam: a Television 
History 
1 5, 2o-Rlptlde 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Remington Steele 
1 2-Brideshead Revisited 
1:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0,  1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38- Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Cannon 
1 0-U.S. Open Tennis 
Highlights 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-U.S. Open Tennis 
Highlights 
1 0-Movie-"Thomwell" is an 
Army private (Glynn Turman) 
suspected of espionage, who 
Is subjected to illegal in­
terrogation procedures 
1 7  ,36-Nightllne 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
3-Hawali Flve-0 
9-Movie: "The Key."  ( 1 958) 
A compelling psychological 
drama focusing on two men's 
relationship with the same 
woman. Wiiiiam Holden, 
Sophia Loren. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
• 38-Eye on Hollywood 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
38-Rawhide 
88 Diving bird 
87 Recess at 
Notre Dame 
88 Chariot for 
Claudius 
11 Spud sacks 
12 Angered 
13 "The - the 
limit" 
18 Victorian oath 
22 Units of 
reluctance 
37 Always , to 
Milton 
41 Easily 
conveyed 
43 Where Wilde 
spent time in 
Reading 
89 Grafted, in 
heraldry 
DOWN 
1 Work units 
2 Butt of a joke 
3 Spain's longest 
river 
4 Most distant 
5 Switchboard 
section 
8 Cunning 
7 Actor-comic 
Kaplan 
8 Dutch cheese 
9 Stormed 
10 Reddish 
African 
antelope 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
35 
39 
42 
45 
67 
2 3 4 
24 What to do in a 
think tank 
28 Yogi or Dale of 
baseball 
27 More frigid 
28 Part of 
campers ' gear 
30 "- Wet, "  
Shute novel 
31 High regard 
33 Holy : Comb. 
form 
34 Cons'umed 
38 Wee, in 
Dundee 
6 7 8 9 
See page 9 for Answers 
48 Deep gulch 
48 Bitter herb 
50 Out of style 
52 Eyed 
amorously 
53 Tissue 
54 Upon 
55 Playing 
marbles 
56 Greek W.W. I I  
resistance gp. 
58 French city 
59 "­
Rhythm " 
80 Slave of old 
83 H . S.T. 's  
successor 
1 1  1 2  1 3  
., �;-• •  ._ ,  • • •  ,. ,. ,. t . . . . .. . .  - ' . ' 
aServices Offered ft . ._ __ R_oo_mm __ a_tes_ 
Byrde Dry-Cleenenl has two 
cloee to campus pick-up 
stations for your convenience. 
Our l1'eln store on south 4th 
. peat Lawson Hall and Champa 
Shoe Store in Unlveralty VIiiage 
down from Ike's. 
______ c-TR-9/1 3  
Copy-X reaumea get ]oball 
Complete resume service . Copy-X Faat Print, 207 Lin­
coln . 345-631 3. 
00 
-=Pr-of-=-eaalona
-
:---:1--::Reau,....--m-e-and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service : 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self service copies. 
Ifs AH At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new Weat Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln. 345-6331 . 
-=:----- --:---�00 
The Beauty Spot. Ladles Special Perms $27.00 In­
cludes cut & style. 1 01 2  E 
Street. North of Bel Aire Lanes. 
M·S, 8·4, call 345-2307 or 
wal< ln. 
9/5 
Help Wanted 
Swim Coach: competitive 
background,  experience 
coaching age group swimming. 
Applications available from 
Chris Sims, physics dept. , 
Science Building. 
________ 9/5 
Gymnastics instructor, part. 
time, 2 evenings per week. 
Contact Jim Sazoree at 465· 
4231 or 465-4344. 
-----=---:--:9/4 
Travel! FREE! Travel! Earn 
high commissions & FREE trips 
promoting Winter and Spring 
Break ski and sun trips. Sun­
chase Trip Campus Rep . 
positions available. CALL TOLL 
FREE 800-62 1 -8385 Ext. 
302 . 
-----c-,,....-----09/5 
Pizza maker, full or part time . 
Apply in person after 4 p .m.  
Paglials Pizza, 1 600 Lincoln. 
________9/1 0  
'7 Wai1ted 
Female EIU employee needs 
afternoon ride Mattoon­
campus, M· Th with female 
driver. Split gas . 235-4248. 
________9/4 
ft Roommates 
Need female roommate to 
sublease Regency, Penhurst 
apartment no. 32.  Like new, 
excellent location, $1 30/mon­
th, bills. CaU 348·0648. 
9/4 
=Room--ma........,te-wan-.,-ted-:-t,-o-s-=-hare 
2 bedroom house. Close to 
campus. $1 35. 345-4982. 
9/5 
Need 1 male roommate. Own 
room, house close to campus. 
$1 00/month plus one-.fourth of 
electric & water. CaH Doug at 
345-94 1 9  before 2 p.m. 
----------,9/4 
Female roommate wanted. 
9th St - Acr088 from Tarble 
Art Center. $ 1 20/month.  
Phone 348-041 7  or 348· 
1 6 1 4. 
________ 9/5 
Male roommate, own 
bedroom, central heat/air, 1 . 5 
m i l e s  f r o m  c a m p u s ,  
$ 1 00/month & % utlHtles. 
Donovan 345- 1 383 I 581 • 
2 1 75.  
________ 9/7 
ti For Rent I lost a wallet with 
Two · bedroom furnished Please call Ezra at 
apartment near square . you found them . 
$240.oo. CaH 345-7 1 7 1 from be offered. 
1 1  to 1 or 5 to 7 . 
------.,...,...,---00 
Housing available for 
Christian women, must agree 
to covenant to be accepted. 
$80 per month plus utilities. 
Call 345-6990 or Inquire at 
2231 S 4th St. 
________ 9/7 
Two bedroom hbuse for 3·4 
students. 1 605 Tenth St. 
RENTAL SERVICES, 345· 
3 1 00. 
---------:-9/7 
Need four students. Nice 
home. $ 1 75/month. Utilities 
included. 345-691 8  and 345· 
4009. 
------,-9/ 1 3 
Need subleaser-for Fall 
Samester. Have own room. 
$90.00 a month. Call 348· 
8354 after 3:00. 
------..,.--:-9/1 0  
3 bedroom apartment close 
to campus. Prefer 3 girts. 
Utilities paid. RENTAL SER· 
VICES, 345-3 1 00 .  
________ 9/7 
For Sale 
Paul's furniture, new, used, 
antiques. Open 1 0: 00 a. m.-
5;00 p.m.  Tues.-Fri . , 9 :00-
1 : 00 p.m. Saturday. 202 
Walnut Ave. 348-0333. 
_____ c-8/29,30,31 
9/4,5 ,6 
For Sale: Peavey P.A. sound 
system w/two mies. plus mic . 
stands-great shape. Also, blue 
cord. EIU jacket hardly worn. 
Call and leave message for 
Karen 348-4009. 
________ 9/5 
1 Rust 8' x 8' Dorm rug $20: 
1 Bancroft Scorpion graphite 
Tennis racquet w/gut strings 
$ 1 00 .00;  1 spalding GL-20 
Graphite Tennis · Racquet. 
w/cover $40. Call anytime and 
ask for Jim. 581 -2057.  
--.,...---....,---9/3 
For Sale: 20 gal. aquarium 
w/light stand, $ 1 5 .  Kitchen 
table, $20. Call 581 -2598. 
________9/5 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and tum clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds! 
________ cOOh 
0 Lost/Found g 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
________ cOOh 
Found: Female tiger-striped 
kitten with collar by Lantz. Call 
58 1 -52 1 8. 
________ 9/6 
Lisa A. Zamberletti: your 
driver's Hcense Is at the Dally 
Eastern NeWs office. 
__
______ /6 
Found : Sungla 
McAfee gym at the Be; 
vlsement table .  
Tuesday) Claim In 
B.B. by identification. 
Classified adv 
the fastest, easiest, 
way to get results -
reads the classlflede, 
your words to world 
Is it true you can 
for $44 through 
government? Get 
today! Call 1 -31 2· 7 
Ext. 8847.  
____ 8/27,91 
The women of 
Sigme welcome 
back for a great 
LYNNE and CH 
couldn't have ask 
THANKS for all ycu 
LQve, the Alpha 
-�ampus clips 
TK E  Llttle Sllterl will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday at the TKE House. 
Alphll Phi Omep members please meet at 
the rock at 7 p.m. tonight for a very important 
meeting. 
WELH Executive St8ff will meet at 6 :30 p.m. 
Tuesday in 1 1 8 Coleman HaH. 
EIU a.dmlntan Club plays badminton singles 
and doubles every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 6 to 7 :30 a.m. In McAfee Gym. AU 
levels of players are welcome. 
Amerlc8n Mllrtetlng Auocl8tlon will con­
duct a membership drive Sept. 4-1 4 from 1 0  
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Union Welkway. Al majors 
welcome. 
C.mpu1 Cllp1 are published 
charge, as a public service to tha 
should be submitted to The Dally 
office two business days before 
published (or date of event). Inf 
Include event, name of sponsoring 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, plua 
pertinent Information. Name and 
of submitter must be Included. Cllpe 
conflicting or confusing Information 
run if submitter cannot be con 
be edited for space available. Clips 
ter 9:00 a.m. of deadline day cannot 
teed publication. Clips will be run 
for any event. No cllpa wlH be taken 
� ' ' / f t t .! t -t t 1 t 1 t f r r ,,. 1 ' ,. ,7 ' • f • " ' • , I" , r r ' ' 
Tuesday's 
Classlfled ads ....... ..,. ._....._..., 11 111·2112. A oorrect eel wlll .,,_, In the next edition. Un .... notified, we cennot be reeponslble tor an Incorrect ad after na tlr­•t lnaertlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. pr9Wloua clay. 9 
<}.3 Announcements � Announcements 
Start the yeer out right & Ge t involved with an 
come party tonight with the organization that's going 
TEKES at 9:00 p.m . and find placee-join the Society for 
out why we're the WORLD'S Advancement cf Management 
LARGEST fraternity. The Ex- (S.A.M.).  Memberahip drive tinguiaher will be held Wednesday 
_____ __,.,..9/4 through Friday, 1 0-2. All 
My husband and I are In- . matora welcome. Look for us in 
tereated · in  adopting an infant. the Union walkway and 
If you know cf anyone who la Coleman Hall. 
conaldering placing a child for -----�911 · 
adoption pleeae cal collect 
2 1 7-367-5248. 
<.)} Announceme�ts 
Haw you or anyone you know been eexually ll888Ulted? 
FREE and confldentlal help la 
avalllble. Cal Women Against Rape. 345-2 1 82 . . 
______ 9. /28 . 
Show that special friend you 
care - the claaalfled way. Put 
your personal meaaage in the, 
announcements. 
-----�cOOh 
Regency Apartments 
Welcome to EIU 
Vacancies Available for Fall 
* CLOSE TO CAMPUS *. 
PooVMalntenance/Qame Room/Laundry Facilities 
_Cf fu. <:::f?e.9e.ncy [/ ma9e. 
fft � a C/W.dition 
9/8 
-W-elc_o_me
_
Bac::--:k,..--:-:.s=-pec- ial . 
Dozen sweetheart roses, 
boxed $1 0.95 cash and carry. 
Don't delay, call today. Noble 
Flower Shop, 5th and Jef­
ferson. 345-7007 . 
Aerobics! . 8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
Cal l N ow For 
Fal l Schedule 
--
-
-,--
--
9/
4 
Society for. Advancement of 
,,__ _ 9t4 Management ( S . A . M . )  is 348-8883 
ce? 
Student 
photogr- ­
• All in­
Id at­
g at 6 
t in the 
offi c e ,  
Buzzard 
holding its first speaker 
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 5 
In Coleman 1 20 at 7 p.m. 
Roger Fouts from Caterpillar 
win speak. All majors welcome. 
MONTHLY RATES 
• $1 6  (2 x wk.) 
* $20 (3 x wk.) 
______9/5 
•Y Y1'"1oJS 
DO NOT soot-ID 
L l "-;: A- L-;0 \IE �le.J'.. 
J\A. O O S" E. ! 
i W G'""t' i O O;.JO f"\0�6 
� "-� p. pao iJ P  wcw.-F. 
rom the Wizard's Closet------. 
HE'f I �ATE s. WE 
IEllT 61tA.ol!l \IAl.4f'I 
STATf l'ltTT'f IA•L't \ 
l . t 
U H  • • .  
GV'fS . 
'fEA ... LET 's E.-YllA'St�E OvR.. 
R\Jtl /ol/IJ(, C.,\�_, Jf\Ollf . 
I / 
Lf T'S G o  7 o  
"sL"GGf�°s " Foll. 
145-6818 
4915 u.c.la A••·· Clladeeto• 
(l• � VW...l 
EREO NEEDLES! 
Give Your 
Records and Ears 
a Treat! 
We Have Needles 
for Virtually All Brands 
6 95 and up 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon. -Fri. 9- 1 2 , 1 ·5 ,  Sat. 1 Q· 1 2 , 1 ·4 , Sun.  1 ·4 
. (2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 . - -
·············i · 
: CHI : 
• + :  
• • • 
•• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: i 
• • 
-- · •.. Shop the classifieds · + . • ..... for your best buys 
----- t ............. t 
• 
starts 
today 
• 
tn 
the 
video lounge 
9 � 4  
1 0  tember 4 ,  1 984 
COSME TIC S "The Cosmetics 
thaf s more than 
- a cover up" 
Ca l l  to arrange a fasc i nati ng and compl i mentary 
fac ia l  with instructions i n  correct beauty procedu res 
Call: Theresa B rady • Tel no.: 345-3003 
Reg. 
$26 · 
Now· 
Pink, Lavender 
Reg. 
$28 
Now 
$1 9.88 
Grey w/Black Trim 
White, Red 
Blue, Violet 
$1 9.88 
Beg . 
$28 
Now 
$1 9.88 
Mon . 9-8 
Tues. -Sat. 9-5 
345-347 9 
"" •  Weight · •4 
N o  Longer 
r----- -- ---co u PO N -- - - - -- - - -, 
I I ntroducing D i et C enter's M i n i-Program I 
I Want to l ose j u st 8-1 2 pou nds?  (FOR N E W D I E T E R S )  I 
I W a n t  to keep it off forever? I l I nc l u des 3 weeks red u c i ng,  1 week stab i l i z a t i o n  a n d  I 
l i fe-t i m e  m a i ntenance progra m .  · I I Al l t h i s  at a sav i ngs to you d u r i n g  I· L--------�E�EM�ER_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J 
C H A R LE STO N . 
61 6 W .  L incoln - 345-2607 
D a i l y  7 : 30-5 :00 p . !TI :  Sat .  9-1 1 
· -
Pad & Penat ll 
·� �/! 
We offer --:-typewriter cleaning & repair 
::-a complete line of office 
i.� supplies , in9luding 
:�;� . ·fi!· ,�··  Typewtjters and Calculator supplies .: • 1985 Appointment Books 
e Drawing and Art Supplies 10. 3 discount on all non-sale 
. 0 items with student l .D.  
802 18th St . 
, .  �t. 130) Charleston, IL  345-6488 1 
The Golden Co 
now has a Klafsun . 
TANNING BE 
Debbie Jones (stylist) . 
·� •Perms - $31 . 00 • Hairshaping & BloU?dry .; 
(hairshaping) Girls $1 1 r 
•Hairshaping only $6. 50 Guys $9. 50 
1205 3rd St. 
One block 
North of Lincoln 
Party Delivery Servic 
We will deliver your  kegs, set them up & make sure that 
have everything you need for a successful party. We will dr 
later in the evening and take care of any needs! Kegs will be 
ed up that night or the next morning. 
Delivered Kegs! 
Old Style/Lt Miller/ Lt P a b s t  B u s c h  Bud 
$29.04 ' $33.91 $33.91 $33.91 $36.57 
II 
Ill 
Ill 
• 
II 
Ill 
• 
• 
Call 345-9066 
()1l�h1eil fl l ru  
. f)()§tt:?r Sci lt2, 
From 1 940 to Present 
�abulous Selection 
Tues. ,  Sept. 4 I 
thru 
Fri . ,  Sept. 7 
9 a . ·m . - 6 p . m  . .  
U n iversity ·Ba l l room 
West EAd . 
Sponsored by : 
Craft Depot 
1n Umon Stat1ori 
·1;pMMTIH�lltlCllG . .lit � UNIVERSITY UNON 
Don 't Miss It 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
II 
ent for the first game 
alston pointed out . 
added to the defensive 
as she was credited 
e digs to lead the team 
t. 
e was also impressed 
skills of the Pan-
impressed with the 
ton said. " It was very 
first match of the 
now turn their at­
esday's 7 p.m.  home 
the University of 
Gym. 
are about the same, we 
lot of new people, "  
Illinois had an excellent 
• It should be a real in-, . 
ted the Fighting Illini 
That was the first time 
squad had ever beaten 
bership 
Drive 
ins Today · 
ept. 4- 1 4  
'on Walkway 
a . m . -3 p . m . 
· ors Welcome! 
'PEC/AL ···· 
1 4" pizza 
NEED 
PORTATION 
got some good 
some not so 
) previously 
bicycles · 
not so good 
are cheaper ! )  
rrison ' s 
Inn Cyclery 
Lincoln Ave. 
45-4223 
Alums outrun varsity squad 
in cross country face-off 
by Dan Verdun 
Eastern' s  cross-country alumni, 
which assistant coach Tom Akers 
called the "toughest alum of any 
school in the state, "  outdistanced the 
Panther varsity Saturday to win the 
1 4th Annual Varsity-Alumni Meet. 
said . 
DeRuntz, a former Junior College 
All-American, crossed the finish line in 
fifth place at 2 1 . 50 . 5 .  McClure's  time 
of 22.06.2 earned him seventh place 
while Shepley was ninth at 22. 1 8 .0 .  
CllixieCream · 
. . 
41 0 7th St . 
' 
345-5005 
5 am - 1  pm M-S 
7 am - 1  ·pm S u n .  
t t 
" I  was very pleased with the varsity 
performances Saturday, especially 
when one considers we just began prac­
tice last Tuesday, " Akers said. 
Righter, a walk-on from Mattoon, 
was a big surprise to Akers , finishing 
just behind Shepley in tenth place . 
Akers added he was "really pleased 
to see" j unior Scott Tracy bounce back 
from his redshirt season of a year ago . 
Tracy raced home in eighth place. 
� � � �l � _ !Beff'� 5 � 'Jfowe't C o'tne't 2 
Z Formerly Coffey 's 3 
Mike Larson, a former Eastern All­
American, captured first place for the 
alumni with a time of 2 1 .09.4 .  Alumni 
runner John Gassman, last season' s  
· top Panther runner, finished second 
with a 2 1 . 30.  7 clocking. 
" Dale has already far surpassed my 
expectations , "  Akers said . "He's 
really a worker . ". 
Top finishers who won t-shirts in the 
open division were Mark Dombrowski 
at 22.42 and Ron French at 23 . 34 .  
Dozen Regular 
Roses 
Akers said varsity harrier Nick 
Whiteside ran "a super race , "  as he 
completed the four-mile event in third 
place . Whiteside turned in a 2 1 .4 1 . 1  
mark . 
Meanwhile, Eastern' s  women' s  cross 
country team ran only two miles of the 
event for a light workout , Akers said . 
Green Plants � 30 % off � " I  was also very, very happy to see 
good performances from Bruce 
DeRuntz , Mike McClure, Aaron 
Shepley, and Dale Righter , "  Akers 
Akers also announced that a track 
team meeting will be held Tuesday 
night at 7 : 30 p . m .  in the Varsity Club 
Ro·om of Lantz Gym . 
1 335 Monroe 
ta 345-391 9 �J � � � �  
Students! Work Smart. 
Work Simply ... With Hewlett-Packard. 
Take a good look at your class schedule. 
If you're in Science or Engineering, chances 
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or 
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics. 
Y-0u're runnin5 up against some tough calcula­
tions, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and 
logs. The HP- l l C  calculator helps you breeze 
through those problems with a few simple 
keystrokes. 
Need to simplify problems that are even more 
complex? The HP-4 1 CV gives you 1 28 built-in 
functions-and the HP-4 1 CX over 200-to sim­
plify your long homework assignments. Use up to 
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs 
and formulas you use often. And there are thou­
sands of software programs, so you don't have 
to start from scratch neict term. 
If you're in Business or Finance, you'.re proba­
bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods, 
' 
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes 
loaded with tedious calculations. End the oen · -
and-paper drudgery with the HP- 1 2C .  Th� most 
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedi­
cated keys make time value of money 
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value 
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statis­
tics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And 
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes 
without reentering· your entire problem. 
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help YC?U 
work smart this term. And next term. And even 
later on the job. Get your HP today from your 
local HP dealer. 
For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC. 
F//gl H EW LETT 
9:� PAC KAR D  3902401 658A 
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Big plays make day for Panthers in 35-9 ro 
. by Jeff I,.ong 
ALENDALE, Mich.-Big plays and big days go 
hand-in-hand, and Eastern's football team had both 
Saturday at Grand Valley State. 
First, there was the passing of Eastern quarterback 
Sean Payton and the catching by wide receiver Roy 
Banks. And just to make things interesting, Panther 
linebacker Will Smith added his version of a big play. 
What it all added up to was a big opening-day vic­
tory for Eastern with a 35-9 trouncing of Grand 
Valley State at Lubbers Stadium. 
"This had to help in terms of getting the season off 
on the right foot," Eastern head coach Al Molde 
said. "We certainly made the big plays when we 
needed to." 
Banks, a sophomore who has played in the shadow 
· _ of Eastern All-American Jerry Wright, made it clear 
right away that opposing defenses will have more 
than one big-play man to deal with when the Pan­
thers are on offense. 
In only his sixth collegiate game, the Detroit native 
hauled in seven Payton passes for 179 yards and three 
touchdowns. 
The 179 yards was the fourth highest single-game 
mark for total receiving yardage in Eastern's history. 
Banks' touchdowns were for 73, 1 7  and 7 1  yar­
ds-big plays to say the least. 
"Jerry (Wright) was not double-teamed Saturday 
like, we thought he would," Molde said. " It was just 
that we were able to get the ball to both Jerry arid 
Ro'y a lot." 
Wright, meanwhile, began his assault on Eastern's 
all-time record for receiving yardage by hauling in 
nine passes for 103 yards and setting up the first Pan-
ther touchdown. 
· 
i �Ht lest anybody forget where the passes came 
from. Payton, a sophomore making his first start at 
quarterback, picked the Laker defense apart, com­
pleting 21 of 3 1  pass attempts for 325 yards. 
Eastern struck first Saturday after Payton hit 
Wright for 24 yards on a third and 1 7  situation. That 
left the ball at the three yard line, where halfback 
Bernard Holland scored from one play later. 
It was all Banks after that, as the Panthers built up 
their lead to 28-6 early in the fourth quarter. 
Eastern 
Grmnd Valley 
1 4  0 7 14 35 
0 3 3 3 9 
Flrat quarter 
EIU-6:32 Holland 3·yard run (Berryman kick) 
EIU-0:42 Banks 73-yard pass from Payton (Berryman kick) 
Second quarter 
GVS-1 : 2 2  Ostrowski 30-yard field goal 
Third quarter 
GVS-7 :39 Ostrowski 35-yard field goal 
EIU-2 : 1 9  Banks 1 7-yard pass from Payton (Berryman kick) 
Fou11h quarter 
EIU-1 3: 1 6  Banks 7 1 -yard pass from Payton (Berryman kick) 
EIU.-1 1 :  1 9  Smith 1 3-yard fumble return (Berryman kick) 
GVS-7 : 4 1  Ostrowski 34-yard field goal 
Kil ls  l ift spikers 
in sweep of UWM 
by Joseph Anglum 
MADISON, Wi�c.-This year's edition of 
Eastern's women's volleyball opened the 1 984 cam­
paign with an impressive three game sweep Friday 
over the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
The Panthers defeated the Badgers, a member of 
the Big 1 0  conference, by scores of 1 5-8, 1 5- 1 3  and 
1 5- 1 0 .  
However, it was the way i n  which the Panthers 
won that made second-year head coach Betty Ralston 
happy. 
"Our kill percentage as a team was 30 percent" 
Ralston said. " If we can keep that up all season we'll 
be doing just fine." 
Eastern was led in the contest by sophomore 
Maura LeFevour, who had 1 1  kills in 20 attempts for 
a 45 percent kill rate 
In addition, seniors Donna Uh>r -�nd Gretchen 
Breaker added 1 1  and seven kills respectively for the 
(See KILLS, page 1 1) 
"We felt we were capable of beating them 
decisively," Molde said. "And then we had several 
big plays to help break it open." 
th touchdown and flashbacks of the first 
year when he plucked a Lynch fumble out 
and lumbered 34 yards for the score. 
The Panther defense also had its share of big plays, 
too. The biggest play was that Eastern defenders shut 
down Grand Valley's sharpshooting quarterback Jim 
Lynch and limited the Lakers to only three field goals 
on the day. 
"They only had one play that worked consistently 
against us," Molde explained. "They kept running it 
and as a result we were able to shut it down and hold 
them without a touchdown. 
In last year's opener, Eastern's Chris 
scored from 76 yards on a similar play 
State to lift the Panthers to a big opening­
But despite the heroics, Molde warned 
Panthers have a lot of work to do with In · 
coming up on Saturday. 
"We saw a lot of players at Grand V 
said, "but we still made quite a few mist 
we need to work on." 
Eastern linebacker Will Smith gave Eastern its fif-
Eastern mid-fielder Matt Gamache fights for con- pete in a tournament hosted by the Univ 
trol of the ball with an Illinois State player Saturday Wisconsin-Green Bay. (News photo by K 
in the Panther's tough 1 -0 loss at Lakeside Field. man) 
The booters will be off until Friday, when they com-
Toug h break 
Redbirds edge Boaters in heartbreak ope 
by Mike Nelson 
Eastern's soccer team came up 
on the short end of a 1 -0 score in 
the season opener Saturday when 
they were defeated by the Illinois 
State Redbirds at Lakeside Field. 
Eastern, previously ranked 10th 
in the nation among NCAA 
Division-I schools, played well 
enough to win but failed to 
capitalize on numerous scoring 
opportunities. 
"Overall we played very, very 
well," Eastern first-year head 
coach Cizo Mosnia said. "But it 
was just little things that cost us 
the game." 
With 2 1  minutes left in the first 
half, a mix-up on defense left 
Illinois State's Mark Winter open 
with a 20-yard shot. The shot 
sailed over the out-stretched han­
ds of Eastern goalkeeper Mark 
Simpson to give the Redbirds all 
the offense they needed. 
After the goal, Illinois State 
played a defensive game the rest 
of the way, laying back most of 
their players in front of the goal. 
"We knew if they scored first 
they were going to pack everyone 
back making it difficult for us to 
score," Eastern's Guy Callipari 
said. "We had dreaded this hap­
pening all week in practice." . 
" I  told the players to watch out 
for this," Mosnia said. "Other 
teams are going to do the same 
thing to us because they know 
Eastern, and they know how our 
offense works. We'll just have to 
find a way to exploit the 
situation.'' 
The Panthers dominated 
Illinois State on offense in the 
second half but failed to score. 
Eastern had 26 chances to score 
compared to 4 by the Redbirds, 
but still came up empty. 
"We have to work on our play 
in front ot opposing team's 
goal,'' Mosnia said. 
Eastern's main scoring threat 
came with seven minut 
the second half when Pa 
headed an Ozzie Molin 
front of Illinois State's g 
spectacular save by the 
goalie thwarted Eastern's  
opportunity. 
"We used our wings to 
outside on them, but w 
laid back like they did 
shut us down,'' Mosnia 
Mosnia said he was 
with the pressure Eastern 
as well as the Panther's 
play in the second hal 
ticularly that of Albert A 
Andre McKenzie. 
"Almost every sco · 
portunity they had in the 
half was turned away 
Albert or Andre," Mosnia 
The Panthers will l 
regroup this week be� 
travel to the Univ 
Wisconsin-Green Bay for 
nament on Saturday. 
